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Abstract
A physiological simulation model is used to analyse the effects of increased needle mortality
rate and changes in needle area distribution on the primary production of a Douglas fir stand.
Needle life-span may decrease as a result of air pollution and soil acidification, and is an important aspect of forest decline. The results presented show that simulation models can be
used to study possible consequences of these phenomena in forest stands. The model is used
to quantify the relationship between total leaf area index (LAI) and stand growth, taking into
account different light distributions within the canopy that result from needle area distribution and clustering of needles. It is shown that the effect of an increase in needle mortality
rate is strongly dependent on initial LAI. At low initial LAI, productivity will decrease as a
result of an increase in needle mortality and decreased light interception; at high initial LAI,
light interception does not necessarily decrease significantly when needle mortality increases,
but productivity may even increase because of decreased maintenance respiration. These effects may vary between stands and between species; deterministic simulation models can clarify the underlying mechanisms.
Keywords: LAI, needle longevity, needle distribution, Douglas fir, primary production,
canopy assimilation, forest growth

Introduction

Potential forest growth is determined by temperature and the amount of photosynthetically active radiation (light) that is absorbed by the foliage. Temperature and
radiation above the canopy are site conditions, mainly determined by latitude,
cloudiness and time of the year. The fraction of incoming radiation that is intercepted and absorbed by the canopy depends on the total amount of foliage surface area,
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expressed as leaf area index (LAI, in m2 projected leaf area per m2 soil surface),
the distribution of foliage inside the canopy, and the radiation characteristics of the
foliage. The three-dimensional distribution of foliage surface area inside the canopy
determines light extinction inside the crown canopy and the light distribution over
the foliage elements. As photosynthesis is non-linearly related to the amount of light
absorbed per unit of foliage, distribution of light over the foliage influences total
canopy assimilation. In this paper, the effects of needle longevity, of total needle
biomass, and of needle distribution on total stand productivity are investigated using a simulation model for Douglas fir in the Netherlands.
The life-span of the foliage of c~niferous trees usually exceeds a single growing
season. Douglas fir growing in the Netherlands can have a needle life-span of up
to five years, occasionally up to ten years. Needle shedding may occur throughout
the year, but new needles are only formed during spring after budflush. As a result
of this periodicity in needle growth, total needle biomass can be separated into a
number of distinct age-classes. The distribution of these age-classes within the tree
crowns is determined by the formation of new needles mainly at the top of the canoPY and on the outside of the crown volume, and by needle mortality. Needle loss
depends on ageing of the tissue, determined by physiological properties in combination with microcliinatic conditions such as light levels and relative humidity in the
different parts of the crown.
Potential photosynthetic activity decreases with needle age. The highest assimilation rates occur in fully developed new needles. When needles age, morphological
changes occur: nitrogen content and the amount of the carboxylating enzyme ribulose biphosphate carboxylase-oxygenase (Rubisco) decrease and water content
declines (Freeland, 1952; Smith, 1972; Zajaczkowska et al., 1981). Morphological
and photosynthetic properties thus vary between needle age-classes, and changes in
the distribution of foliage biomass over the age-classes may lead to changes in total
canopy assimilation. Air pollution and nutrient deficiencies resulting from soil
acidification may increase the needle mortality rate (Zajaczkowska et al., 1981),
thereby decreasing total needle area, and changing the age-class distribution. As a
result of this decrease in LAI, light interception will be decreased, leading to less
absorption of photosynthetically active radiation. Needle life-span may be influenced differently in different positions in the canopy as a result of different exposure, and the spatial distribution of the individual needle age-classes may also be
affected.
The effects of increased needle mortality rate on canopy assimilation and dry matter production are difficult to measure in the field. Therefore, simulation models
of forest growth that are based on underlying principles of light absorption, photosynthesis, and canopy assimilation are very useful for analysing the quantitative
aspects of these relationships.
Aim

an(J.method~

The aim of thi~ &tudy was to quantify the effects of needle mortality rate and distribution :Of needl~ flrea inside the canopy on dry matter production in even-aged'
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Douglas fir stands (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) .Franco) in the Netherlands.
Douglas fir was selected for a case-study because of the availability of physiological
data on this species, and because of its importance in current acidification research
in the Netherlands (Evers et al., 1987). A comprehensive physiological simulation
model for the growth of Douglas fir in the Netherlands was published recently
(Mohren, 1987). Based on this model and on the SUCROS general summary model
for plant growth (Spitters et al., 1989), a simulation model was developed to analyse
the influence of LAI and of changes in the distribution of needle age-classes.
In the model, canopy assimilation is calculated from the distribution of light over
the needles in the canopy, using a negative exponential photosynthesis-light
response curve to calculate C02 uptake per unit of needle area. Douglas fir needles
may live for up to 10 years (Silver, 1962) but generally about 95 OJo of the foliar
weight falls into age-classes less than 5 years old (Silver, 1962; Kay, 1978). This
holds for Dutch sites too (Mohren, 1987). In the present model, five age-classes are
taken into account (current-year needles, one-year-old, two-year-old, three-yearold, and four-year-old needles). Needles older than four years are ignored. Each
age-class has specific photosynthetic properties, such as maximum photosynthesis
at light saturation. For all age classes, a value of 11.2 p,g C0 2 J -1 was used for the
initial light use efficiency at low light intensity. For the rate of maximum gross photosynthesis at light saturation (Amax> the values used for current, one-year-old,
two-year-old, three-year-old, and four-year-old needles were 17.1, 14.8, 11.3, 8.6,
and 6.9 kg C0 2ha- 1h- 1, respectively. The values for Amax apply to optimum temperature for photosynthesis. For Douglas fir, the optimum range was taken to be
from 13 octo 25 oc. It was assumed that below 13 oc, photosynthesis decreased
steadily and at 0 oc was 10 OJo of the optimum, and at -5 oc was zero. This reduction as a result of suboptimal temperatures was applied to all foliage age-classes.
Not only do photosynthesis characteristics vary; the ratio between needle surface
area and needle weight, usually called specific leaf area (SLA) also differs between
age-classes. Older foliage usually has lower SLA values (Smith, 1972; Kay, 1978)
and hence intercepts less radiation per unit of weight. Microclimatic conditions during needle development affect needle morphology (Del Rio & Berg, 1979; Borghetti
et al., 1986), and as a result SLA per age-class may also vary with depth in the canoPY (Smith, 1972; Beadle et al., 1982). As the model simulates biomass weight, and
foliage area is subsequently estimated using SLA, this may have to be taken into
account in a detailed multilayer model. In the present model, however, constant
values depending solely on needle age-class were taken from Borghetti et al. (1986):
the values used were 7.7, 6.6, 5.7, 5.5 and 5.5 m2kg-t with increasing age for the
five needle age-classes.
Instantaneous photosynthesis rates per unit needle area for each age-class were
integrated over the whole canopy and over the day using a three-point Gaussian numerical method (Goudriaan, 1986b). Complete horizontal canopy closure was assumed in the calculations; gaps in the canopy were not accounted for. Although this
assumption may not hold for oldJorest canopies it was sufficient for our purposes.
The canopy was modelled as a single crown layer, with a homogeneous horizontal
distribution of needle area. Vertical ,leaf area distributions were taken into account
Netherlands Journal of Agricultural Science 38 (1990)
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using the approach developed by Spitters (1989) to study competition for light between crops and weeds. In this approach, five foliage layers are distinguished to account for light distribution over five foliage classes that differ in their position in
the vertical inside the canopy; individual tree crown characteristics are ignored.
In the model the extinction coefficients are determined by individual leaf characteristics, leaf angle distribution and angle of light incidence. In addition, clustering
of foliage around branches and within crowns may affect the light regime. In the
case of clustering, light penetration into the deeper layers will increase, while at the
same time the internal shading of the needles within the clusters increases. As a
result, the model may overestimate the light interception in the top layers of the
stand, when a simple, exponential, light extinction model is used. In the case of
clustering of needles or leaves, the extinction coefficient used in the model should
be lower than the theoretical value calculated for a homogeneous distribution of
foliage. In the present model, the approach of the summary model SUCROS (Spitters et al., 1989) was followed, by taking the ratio between an actual extinction
coefficient for diffuse light and the theoretical value of 0.8 x (1 - a) (see Goudriaan, 1977). This ratio is used as an approximation for the degree of clustering (q):

y

q =

kdf,a

I (0.8

X

V(1

(1)

- a))

where kctr,a is the actual extinction coefficient for the diffuse fraction, and a
represents the scattering coefficient of the foliage, which is about 0.1 for visible
radiation and conifer foliage (Jarvis et al., 1976). The theoretical value for kctr is
constant, calculated under the assumption of a uniformly overcast sky, and depending on the scattering characteristics of the leaves (a) only (Goudriaan, 1977).
As described above, the needle biomass was separated into five different ageclasses. It was assumed that there is no loss of current-year needles, but that needle
loss starts after the first growing season. The following equation was used to
describe the decrease in needle dry weight over time per age-class in the year after
the year in which the needles were formed (Mohren, 1987):
Wf,t =

Wi,o

X

exp(- 0.5

X

Lc

X

t2)

(2)

in which Lc represents an empirical needle loss coefficient determining the average
life-span of the needle biomass. Wi,t equals the needle mass in class i at time t (in
days since the start of needle loss, after the first growing season); Wi,o equals the
total dry weight of the current-year needles at the end of the year in which they were
formed, and at the beginning of the second year. All needles remaining in the oldest
age-class are assumed to die at the end of the fifth year.
Equation 2 is based on the assumption that the relative needle loss per age-class
increases linearly with age after the year in which the needles are formed (dW/dt
= Lc X t X W). Figure 1 gives an example of an actual age distribution of needle
mass over four age-classes (Fig. 1a), together with a fitted simulated distribution using a loss coefficient of 3 x 10-6 d -2. Figure 1c shows how Lc can be used to fit
the simulated distribution to the actual distribution.
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Fig. 1. Observed (a) and simulated (b) needle-age distributions in a Douglas fir stand in the Netherlands.
Fig. 1a is taken from Mohren (1987, his Fig. 3.10); in 1a the needle dry weight was separated into four
age-classes only, all older needles were added to the four-year-old class. This explains the difference between observed and simulated for age-classes 4 and 5. In the simulation shown in 1b, Equation 2 is used
with a loss coefficient Lc of 3 X 10-6d -2, Fig. 1c shows the sensitivity of the simulated needle-age distribution to changes in Lc: values of 1, 3 and 5 X 10-6d -2 were used for the lines I, II, and III, respectively. Line II corresponds to the drawn line in Fig. 2b.

The biomass per age-class is distributed over crown depth according to a simple
leaf-area density function (Kinerson & Fritschen, 1971; see Fig. 2). As a result, needle area and light interception per layer of constant depth vary with increasing depth
in the canopy. The instantaneous assimilation rate depends on the amount of absorbed light and the shape of the photosynthesis-light response curve. The amount
of light absorbed per unit of needle area was calculated at five heights in the canopy,
and at three times of the day, corresponding to the Gaussian integration scheme that
Netherlands Journal of Agricultural Science 38 (1990)
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Fig. 2. Distribution of the canopy leaf area over the crown depth according to Kinerson & Fritschen
(1971). Leaf area distribution (LAD) of the current-year needles at the beginning of the simulation run
is shown (data taken from Borghetti et al., 1986). Maximum LAD of the current needles amounts to 0.6
m2 m- 3 in the middle of the canopy; total LAD at this h~ight is 1.2 _m2 m- 3.

was used. Separate exponential extinctions for both diffuse and direct radiation
were used in the model. The fractions of diffuse and direct radiation· out of total
incoming radiation were calculated according to Spitters et al. (1986).
The fraction of sunlit leaf area ifs1a) per layer was subsequently used to calculate
the average assimilation rate for each layer. Note that the effect of clustering also
has to be included in the expression for fs 1a, to account for mutual shading
(Goudriaan, personal communication; see also Spitters et al., 1989): fs 1a·ist = q x
exp (- kb1 x LAii); where LAii is the cumulative leaf area index from ~he top of
the canopy down to layer i, and kb1 i$ the extinction coefficient for the- direct 'component of the fraction of direct radiation (calculated as C1 X 0.5 I Sb, with Sb the
sine of the solar inclination above the horizon, at each point of the Gaussian integration o~er the day).
The daily dry matter production was-calculated by subtracting maintenance respiration from daily total canopy assimilati0n. Maintenance respiration was calculated
according to Mohren (1987), and amounted to 40-45 O!o of total gross can·opy assimilation. Conversion of assimilates into structural dry matter (growth respiration)
involves a weight loss of 30-35 O!o of the amount of assimilates available for biomass
growth. Dry matter was distributed· LOver the biomass components , (needles,
•
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branches, stems, and roots), using a descriptive allocation pattern that depends on
tree age only (Mohren, 1987). The simulations were carried out for a 40-year-old
Douglas fir stand, with initial values for the biomass components at the beginning
of all simulation runs of 20 000 kg ha-t living branches, 200 000 kg ha-t stem dry
weight, half of which was living biomass, and 20 000 kg ha-t roots. A typical
value for foliage dry weight for Douglas fir in combination with these biomass
amounts would be 10 000 kg ha-t. This corresponds to a value for LAI of around
6-7 mzm-2. Turnover rates for the biomass components were derived from
Goudriaan (1986a) and Mohren (1987).
Soil properties were considered optimal in the model, and a situation of potential
production was assumed; in this case, potential growth is entirely determined by
radiation and temperature, in combination with physiological properties of the species.
The model was run for several needle mortality rates and needle area distributions. Total annual dry matter production was used as the main trait to evaluate the
underlying assumptions. An evaluation of the validity of the calculation of total
stand growth was published earlier (Mohten, 1987).
Results

Figure 3 shows the daily assimilation and dry matter production rate during the year
as simulated by the model, with long-term monthly average weather data as input.
Low light intensities and low temperatures result in low photosynthesis rates during
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Fig. 3. Daily assimilation (CH 2 0) and dry matter production rate during the year. Mean values for daily
temperature and radiation were used. Time of the year in Julian date.
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Fig. 4. Annual total dry matter production for different fixed values of the LAI, assuming different extinction coefficients for diffuse light (kctr). Annual production given here is calculated as the average
over a five-year period, with LAI held constant during the simulation. Long-term monthly means for
temperature and radiation were used in the simulations; the weather data were taken from the Wageningen meteorological station.

the winter period; the main growing season runs from the end of April (budflush)
until the beginning of October. The costs of maintenance respiration match canopy
assimilation during the winter period, and net growth is zero.
As total annual dry matter production correlates strongly with the total amount
of intercepted radiation, LAI will largely determine the production level of the
stand, because LAI determines the fraction' of radiation absorbed. This is shown in
Figure 4, where the results of annual total dry matter production for different fixed
values of LAI in combination with different values for the extinction coefficient are
given.
In Figure 5, the effects of increased needle mortality were simulated for two
different initial values of LAI. Needle mortality rate was varied by choosing different values for the loss coefficient Lc. Initial values for leaf area index were 2.0 and
7.0 m2m-2, respectively. As the composition of the living biomass was kept the
same for all simulation runs, in most simulations these initial values of LAI were
not balanced with the rest of the living biomass. Under the conditions defined here,
the model would simulate a leaf area index of about 7 in combination with an Lc
value of 3 X 10-6d -2 at age 40. An increase in Lc leads to higher needle loss,
hence to a decrease in LAI, when the simulation is started with a high initial leaf
area index. This is shown in Figure 5 where LAI at the end of the year is given as
well. With a loss coefficient of 2.5 x 10-6d -2, LAI increases somewhat from 7 .0,
becoming 7.3 m2m -2 at the end of the year. At values for Lc of 5.0, 7 .5, and 10.0
x 10-Gd-2, LAI decreases from 7.0 to 6.4, 5.8, and 5.4 m2m-2, respectively.
When the simulation is started with a value of less than 7.0 for LAI, LAI will
generally increase, also with values for Lc that are higher than 3.0 x 10-6d-2.
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Fig. 5. The influence of initial LAI (LAI 0 on the effects of increased needle mortality rates of annual
total dry matter production. Lc is the loss coefficient (see Equation 2). All points on the lines represent
model results for one-year calculations only, all starting with LAI 0 equal to either 2.0 or 7.0 m2m-2.
Values of LAI at the end of the year for initial values of 2.0 and 7.0 and for different combinations with
Lc are indicated in the graph. Because of increased needle loss, LAI decreased somewhat during the year
in all simulations that were started with a LAI of 7 .0, except for the case with Lc = 2.5 x 10-6d -2.
In all simulations, a homogeneous needle area distribution was used, with an extinction coefficient of
0.76 for diffuse light.

With the parameter values and the initial conditions used here, LAI increases from
2.0 to 4.1, 3.6, 3.3, and 3.1 m2m-2 for values of Lc of 2.5, 5.0, 7.5, and 10.0 X
10-6d -2, respectively. If LAI = 2.0 would have been balanced with the initial conditions for the simulation run, then an increase in Lc would have led to an even
larger decrease in total dry matter production than that given in Figure 5, because
in that case LAI would have decreased with increased Lc at LAI = 2.0. This implies that in reality the effect on growth of an increase in Lc at low LAI will be
even more pronounced than simulated with the model.
Several different needle mass distributions were used to determine the effect of
spatial distribution of needle area on dry matter production, see Figure 6. One distribution was based on field data on Douglas fir published by Borghetti et al. (1986),
and two hypothetical distributions were used. In the first hypothetical distribution
a pronounced difference in distribution between needle age-classes was assumed:
young needles were concentrated in the upper part of the canopy, older needles were
mostly located in the bottom half of the canopy. Such a distribution may result
when the mean life-span of the needles decreases as a result of the top of the canopy
being more affected by exposure to climatic extremes and air pollution (Zajaczkowska et al., 1981). These differences between upper and lower parts of the crown have
been found in the Netherlands too (Mohren, 1987).
The second hypothetical distribution represents a situation where all age-classes
are concentrated in the upper part of the canopy. This situation would appear when
Netherlands Journal of Agricultural Science 38 (1990)
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Fig. 6. Needle mass distributions as used in the simulation model. I: based on field data from Borghetti
et al. (1986). II and III: Hypothetical distributions; see text for explication.

the main factor determining the life-span of needles is light availability rather than
atmospheric conditions such as temperature extremes and low humidity. The results
of these simulation runs are given in Table 1. Figure 7 shows the relation between
the amount of absorbed light and the resulting annual dry matter production.

Table 1. Simulation results of one-year runs, using different needle age-class distributions. Assimilate
and dry matter production are expressed in metric tonnes per hectare per year. For three of the five ageclasses, the fractions of the annual total assimilation were calculated; percentages of the annual totals
are given in brackets.
Type of
distribution

I: field data
II: 1st hyp.
III: 2 nd hyp.
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LAI

6.5
6.6
6.7

Assimilates per age-class

Dry
matter

current

2 year

4 year

total

13.6(28)
16.4(34)
15.6(29)

8.4(18)
7.4(15)
9.6(18)

1. 7(3)
1.0(2)
1.9(4)

48.0
48.7
53.6

19.4
19.8
22.6
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Fig. 7. Relationship between the amount of absorbed photosynthetically active radiation and the annual
total dry matter production, calculated for two different extinction coefficients for diffuse light (kctr).
Annual total photosynthetically active radiation is about 1.682 x 107 MJ ha-t. The intercepts of the
lines correspond to the amount of canopy assimilation needed to meet the requirements for maintenance
respiration in the stands used here.

Different extinction coefficients were used, representing different degrees of clustering.
Generally, growth rate is proportional to the amount of radiation intercepted by
the canopy (Monteith, 1977). Light absorption is mainly determined by the amount
of foliage, and thus LAI expresses the growth potential of a forest stand (Jarvis &
Leverenz, 1983; Linder, 1985). The current model simulates that the dry matter
production is proportional to the amount of absorbed light. In Figure 7 it was assumed that growth occurs during the growing season (200 days) only. The total
amount of light in the Netherlands is 3.363 x 107 MJ ha -1 annually with about
2.5 x 107 MJ ha-l in the growing season. In the model, total photosynthetically
active radiation was set to 50 o/o of the amount of incoming global radiation. The
slope of the line in Figure 7 corresponds to the efficiency of dry matter production
of the Douglas fir stand. This efficiency was equal to 1.1 g MJ -1 (dry matter
formed per unit of light absorbed) per year or 1. 5 g MJ- 1 when only the radiation
during the growing season was taken into account. In order to compare this value
with results from other studies, the efficiency for the growth of stem dry weight was
also calculated, assuming that 45 % of the dry matter increment was converted into
stem biomass. Using a specific gravity of 460 kg m-3, the efficiency for dry matter
production during the growing season was computed to be 14.9 x 10-4m3 GJ-1.
This result is in agreement with results from Linder (1986), who found values of 16.7
m3 GJ-1 for Pinus radiata in Australia and 16.4 x 10-4m3 GJ-1 for Pinus sylvestris in Sweden. However, the efficiency for dry matter production of Douglas fir is
low compared with the values obtained in agricultural crops (up to 3.0 g MJ-1,
Monteith, 1977).
Netherlands Journal of Agricultural Science 38 (1990)
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Discussion and conclusion

From Figure 5 it appears that the effect of an increased needle mortality rate strongly depends on initial LAI of the stand. This can be explained by the fact that increased needle loss affects canopy assimilation in different ways:
1. A decrease of the total amount of foliage, causing a decrease in light interception.
2. A decrease of the maintenance respiration requirements because of lower foliage
biomass.
3. An increase is mean photosynthesis rate per unit foliage area because the amount
of less productive foliage decreases.
When initial LAI is low, the effects of the first phenomenon (a decrease in light
interception) will dominate, causing the canopy assimilation rate and rate of dry
matter production to fall. At high LAI, however, the result may be an increase in
dry matter production because of the second and third phenomenon mentioned
above: although adsorption of radiation may decrease slightly because of the
decrease of LAI, this will have only a minor effect. Average photosynthesis rate will
increase and maintenance respiration decreases, and therefore the total amount of
assimilates available for dry matter increment will increase.
Spatial distribution of the needle area of the canopy in the model (Table 1) may
have a pronounced effect on light interception, canopy assimilation, and total dry
matter production. This is because of the effects on light absorption per needle ageclass.
Total intercepted radiation depends on stand LAI. At low LAI, the amount of
intercepted radiation increases linearly with increasing LAI. As soon as mutual
shading occurs, however, the increase in interception is less than proportional. According to Figure 4, the total amount of light interception attains its maximum at
an LAI of 5-6. The saturation level is determined by the rate of light extenction per
unit LAI added, which is described by the extinction coefficient. In the case of
clustering of needles, which results in a lower extinction coefficient, the optimum
occurs at a ·higher value of LAI. This implies that in coniferous forests where
clustering of needles may occur in shoots, around branches, and sometimes within
narrow crowns, the optimum value for LAI may be as high as 7 or 8.
When considering the effect of air pollution on needle longevity and its relevance
for total stand growth, the difference in sensitivity between stands with high and low
LAI should be taken into account. This is important for example when considering
the 'vitality' of trees and stands in relation to growth, because this description of
vitality is usually assessed from some indication of changes in total foliage mass.
Differences between tree species that have different values of LAI in closed stands
must be taken into account. As is shown in this paper, an increased needle mortality
rate in stands of species with a high LAI, ·such as Douglas fir, will have a different
effect on growth than in stands of species such as Scots pine that in general have
a relatively low LAI. Scots· pine stands often have values of 2-4 m2m -2 for LAI.
To account for these differences, it would be preferable to use more quantitative
techniques in inventories of forest decline, such as estimating LAI from measure-
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ments of light interception (e.g. using Lang's method, see Lang & Xiang, 1986;
Lang, 1987).
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